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Kia ora, Kia orana, Bula Vinaka, Malo e lelei, Talofa lava, Fakaalofa lahi atu, Namaste, Shwmae, As-Salamu ‘alaykum, Ni Hao, Hello 

What a term this has been!  I do hope you and your whanau are safe and well.  As announced by the Government yesterday, New Zealand 
moves to the Orange traffic light system from today. The decision to move to Orange has been made based on public health advice that 
Omicron has peaked. As case numbers come down and our health system is more able to cope, it is appropriate to move to fewer re-
strictions. We will send a letter later today which outlines what the move to Orange means for our community.  

 

As it is the last day of Term 1, I want to start by saying how proud I am of the Auckland Girls’ Grammar School community. This term we 
responded weekly to Omicron and the impact on our community. We made decisions based on the health and safety of us all.  Your ongoing 
support as we moved to our hybrid model of learning for Years 11-13 while the Year 9 and 10s continued to come to school, has been 
warmly felt and valued. Thank you.  

 

Students enjoying being back onsite: 
In my conversations over the last couple of weeks, students have said how good it is to be back in school with their teachers and learning 
with other students. Teachers have also said how much they are enjoying having all of the students back onsite and how engaged the students 
are in their learning.  
 

Polyfest: 
We would usually have 6-8 cultural groups perform at Polyfest, but with the Omicron virus at its peak for much of February and March, the 
only group representing Auckland Girls’ this year was our Cook Islands Group who placed first. Congratulations to the students and staff 
involved. 

 

C Block: 
After two years, the rebuild of level 1 of C Block and the refurbishment of level  2 of C Block was completed in Week 7 this term and clas-
ses were able to return to these rooms; Food Technology students are now making use of the brand new kitchen and Science classes are 
enjoying being back in laboratories. The classrooms are light, vibrant learning environments and it is great to have these specialist rooms 
back! 

 

Ka Ora, Ka Ako - healthy school lunches programme: 
We have been part of the Ka Ora, Ka Ako programme for one year. In week 8 we surveyed students and below are some of the results: 

 Overall, how would you rate the meals?   - 65% answered OK to Awesome 
 Are you enjoying eating the fruit provided each day?   - 88% answered Yes. 
 Are you eating more fruit than prior to our school being part of the programme?   - 60% answered  Yes 
 Do you feel you are eating healthier lunches because of the free school lunch programme?    - 40% Yes. (20% No and 40% unsure). 
 Do you think your family is saving money now that lunches are provided?   - 65% answered  Yes. 

A message from a member of the public: 
Many of our students travel daily on public transport and it was lovely to receive this message last week: 

‘I just wanted to let you know that I travelled on the 106 bus at around 8.15zm today from Wellesley Street. The bus was full of AGGS girls and I 
was so impressed with the way they gave up their seats for non-school people and their manners were impeccable to others on the bus and the bus 
driver. They are a credit to your school’. 

This behaviour stems from the strong family values you as whanau teach your daughter and at school we talk regularly to our students about 
our vision of nurturing a culture of excellence through whānaungatanga, manaakitanga and kairangitanga, along with our values of PRIDE: 
Pride, Respect, Integrity, Diligence and Empathy.  

 

Serving as Acting Principal this term: 
It has been an absolute privilege to serve as Acting Principal at Auckland Girls’ Grammar School this term. We have wonderful, resilient, 
hardworking students and staff and amazing whānau. Thank you for your support. We look forward to welcoming  Ngaire Ashmore back 
from her sabbatical at the start of next term.  

 

Have a safe, refreshing and greatly earned holiday. 
Ngā mihi nui 
Maree Flannery 
Acting Principal  
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REMINDER OF 2022 TERM DATES 
Term 2  Monday 2 May to Friday 8 July 
Term 3  Monday 25 July to Friday 30 September 
Term 4  Monday 17 October to Thursday 8 December 

We were delighted to welcome three new staff members during the term.  

Rani Sharma joined the English and Social Science Faculties, Robyn MacDonald joined the Science and Maths Faculties 
and Kylie Laird is the new Principal’s PA. 

We are also farewelling three staff members; Anna Ankersmit will be leaving us early in Term 2 to take up a position at 
Westlake Boys’ High school.  Jacqui Foote is leaving us at the end of this term to take up a Sports Manager position at 
Baradene College.  Helen Lane, our Lead Counsellor is leaving AGGS early in term 2.  We wish them all the best for the 
future and thank them for their contribution to our school. 

 

KAMAR PORTAL FOR 
PARENTS 

 

Have you accessed the parent portal on the 
AGGS website yet?  This portal allows you 
to view the school notices, see your child's 

results and attendance and monitor any 
fees that are outstanding.  As a parent/

caregiver you have a username and 
password for each of your children.  There 

should be an email called "Kamar Portal 
for Parents" which have these details.   

Please contact:  
bwhenuaroa@aggs.school.nz  

if you are not able to find the email. 

 

STUDENT ABSENCES  
If your daughter is ill and unable to attend school please send an 

e-mail to:  
absences@aggs.school.nz   

or call and leave a message on our absence line  
(09) 307 4187.     

If your daughter is not in class and if we have not received a 
message to let us know that your daughter is not coming to 

school, we will send you a text message to let you know that she 
is not in class.   

   Term 2  Wednesday 18 May 

   Term 3   Friday 26 August 

   Term 4   Tuesday 22 November and Wednesday 30 November 

During these days we will be reviewing what we have learnt from the Accord days over the last two years, with a 
particular focus on local curriculum and Mana ōrite mo te mātauranga Māori. We will also be looking at how we will 
prepare for the changes to NCEA that will be happening from 2023.  

 

END OF THE SCHOOL DAY - TERM 2 WEEKS 1 & 2 

This term we changed the times to allow students to finish early. 
Feedback from students has been positive, as the earlier time has enabled them to be on public transport before peak 
times. Please note that for weeks 1 and 2, the school day will finish at 3.10pm on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
and 2.10pm on Wednesdays.  
 

 

Teacher Only Days 2022 ~ SCHOOL CLOSED FOR INSTRUCTION 

 

WELCOME TO NEW STAFF MEMBERS 
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FROM THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Student Representative 
In 2021 due to Covid 19 restrictions, student trustee elections were postponed and finally 
after a delay of nearly 7 months, elections for a new Student Representative on the Board 
of Trustees was held on 5 April. 

There was keen interest in the position and 11 candidates ran for election.  It was great to 
see such interest from the students with students from Year 9 to Year 13 being among the 
candidates.  The successful candidate was Ashleigh Sinclair of Year 12.  Ashleigh’s term on 
the Board will be from April to September this year when a new election will be held to 
choose the candidate for the next year.  

Parent Representative 
Elections for Seven Parent Representatives who will sit on the Board of Trustees for the 
next three years will be held in September this year and more information will be available 
soon.     

School board members are active leaders in our schools. They have an important role of supporting strong professional 
leadership and ensuring effective teaching for all students through informed governance. 

Parents/caregivers and people in the wider community can stand for election to the Board of Trustees.   The school board 
elections are also the opportunity to vote for candidates who will make a positive difference for your daughters’ 
education.  

 

THE UNIFORM SHOP 

It has been great to see so many students wearing their uniform 
correctly this term. Before your daughter comes back to school in 
Term 2, a reminder that students are not allowed to wear nail 
polish or makeup, this includes false eyelashes and nail extensions. 
No jewellery or body piercing is permitted except for a watch, and 
a small pair of plain studs or a slim sleeper. Any other earrings or 
body jewellery must be removed for school. Hair must be tidy and 
natural in colour. 

You will be aware that under the current level of the COVID-19 
Protection Framework, classroom windows and doors must be 
kept open to ensure adequate ventilation. Only regulation school 
uniform can be worn. Jersey, Blazer and Softshell Jacket are 
available from the Uniform Shop. Any “old” school uniform items 
cannot be worn. 

UNIFORM SHOP HOURS 
Please note that the shop is open for two days in the second week 
of the school holidays: 

Thursday, 28th April: 3.00pm – 5.00pm 

Saturday, 30th April: 10.00am – 2.00pm 

THE UNIFORM SHOP IS LOCATED AT:  
Unit 5, 55 Sainsbury Road, St Lukes. 
Please check their website for opening hours and prices:  
https://aggs.uniformgroup.co.nz/ 

You can keep up to date with school events on our school website http://www.aggs.school.nz/   
and in a more informal way on our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/
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POLYFEST 

Covid-19 meant that Polyfest 2022 looked very different this year. The move to a virtual event meant there 
would be no spectators, so all our supporters would be cheering us on from home. Early in Term 1, many of 
our groups decided for health and safety reasons to sit this year’s competition out. The reality of positive cases, 
isolation requirements and red-light restrictions further impacted on our groups.  

A week out from Polyfest, only our Cook 
Island team remained. Our small, but 
mighty group of 13, was led by Shaana 
Strickland-Prakashand and Jenna Te Ari-
ki. The girls only had three live practices 
before the big day, but still managed to 
take out first place on the non-
competitive stage. Tatiana Te Ariki (Year 
10) also placed first in the speech compe-
tition.  

Shaana says it was a privilege to be able to 
celebrate and showcase her culture. Jenna 
says that being able to place first after 
three days of practice seemed like some-
thing straight out of a movie 

We look forward to sending a full strength contingent to Polyfest 2023, and to seeing our amazing Cook Island 
Group defend their title.  

Meitaki Ma'ata to the leaders, dancers and drummers for all their hard mahi. 
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Kuata Theme: Setting The Tone for 2022 

The following Tongan proverb aligns with the theme for the first Kuata: 

‘Oua lau e kafo, kae lau e lava’ which means Count not the struggles, but stay positive, look forward to the victories and 
count your blessings. 

Our current Year 13 student cohort have had to learn in Covid conditions their entire senior year. They have been faced 
with many challenges in their journey as a Secondary School student. This Tongan proverb reminds them that they are 
resilient, and that although there have been obstacles along the way, they have overcome them and are now successfully 
in their final year of Secondary School. Furthermore, it is a reminder to stay positive and be thankful for all that they do 

 

YEAR 9 & 10 PAPER KOROWAI COMPETITION 

 

YEAR 13 HEALTH SCIENCE ACADEMY 

This term each of the Year 9 and 10 Tutor 
Classes assembled a korowai for their Tutor 
Class. The students learnt about the cultural 
significance of the korowai, and developed 
their sense of whanaungatanga.  

Each feather was hand drawn to  
represent a student, their journey, and beliefs.  

There were three parts to the competition:  

1. Assembling the Korowai  
2. Making a Plaque about the Korowai  
3. Making a video about the Kororwai 

Year 9 Results: 
9WI - Korowai 
9CA and 9SI - Plaque 
9KNA - Video 

The overall winning tutor class is 9NW 

Year 10 Results: 
10LE - Korowai 
10BA- Plaque 
10KB - Video 

The Overall winning tutor class is 10IS 
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STUDENT COMMITTEES 

This year there are 10 committees led by prefects. 
  
Student Council 
Student council will be leading AGGS week and The Sisters platform. They will continually promote the school vision, and work 
to support other committees and their events. This year the Student Council members are: Aleenah Dimaculangan, Ana Nauarab-
ota, Jordyn Autu, Ailua Hallo, Ayisha Safi, Serena-Kate Toft, Michelle Mathew, Margaret Troon, Luisa Maasi, Mia Abulencia, 
Lose Tameilau and Renne Lloyod Parangi. 
 
Events 
The Events Committee will be in charge of the AGGS School Ball, AGGS week, and the year 13 Leavers Gear. This year the 
Events Committee members are: Honour Leakehe, Jordyn Paige Tukukino, Sophia Rojas Droguett, Acacia, Debra, Tanisha 
Kishore, Trish Peralta, Azaylea Eteuati, Briana and Stacey Prince. 
 
STEM 
The STEM Committee will be holding STEM Week and provide students with mentoring within the STEM subjects (Maths & 
Sciences). This year the STEM Committee members are: Amelia Hutchby, Heili Kumarasinghege, Aydenn Morris Franklyn, Mele 
Ikatonga Moa, Rubylee Greenwood, Delilah Vale, Heila Saadat, Leanora Moevasa, Santana and Hine Te Ao Devery. 
 
Health and Wellbeing  
The Health and Wellbeing Committee's main focus is to take care of the well-being/Hauora of the student body at AGGS. They 
will be holding a breakfast club each morning to provide students with breakfast. This year the Health and Wellbeing Committee 
members are: Kailani Falefaea, Freddy Manuofetoa, Sakshi Anand, Erika Rai, Paula Lim, Shenali Thuring, Melefolau Kamitoni, 
Nikita Mazoomdar, Falamoni, Saeni Korini Filipo and Nicole Pihema.  
 
Sports 
The Sports Committee will be in charge of Sports week, weekly sports competitions, and the annual Sports Prize Giving that takes 
place at the end of the year. This year the Sports Committee members are: Kaliyah Kamom, Adara Kaur, Adi Tunabuna, Ella 
Tangitau, Giselle Fasavalu, Tayla Masoe, Bailee Morgan, Meliana Kuli, Edna Mapusua, Rose Vaeai and Ananisi Saafi.  
 
English/Publication 
The English/Publications Committee will be responsible for English week, book club and the creation of the yearbook. The Eng-
lish and Publication Committee members are: Lucy Morgan, Ayla Clark, Tanisha Dutt, Dua Ali, Meerab Qaiser, Sisilia Veaila, 
Yalda Hosseini, Safa Nazari, Jermaine An-Sui, Faariah Ali and Holly Beehre. 
 
Careers 
The Careers Committee will have the role of being in charge of the Junior and Senior Careers Expo, the Trade Expo, and bringing 
awareness towards students’ careers. The Careers Committee members are: Molly Quin, Haseena Shafrifi, Suzianne Faeamani, 
Sanarah Basir, Swarali Shete, Chelsey Raeven Dioneo, Shaana Strickland-Prakash, Florida Otuhiva and Dezaia Hua Walker. 
 
Social Science 
The Social Sciences Committee takes care of MUNA and services such as Pink Shirt Day, Daffodil Day, 40 Hour Famine/ ASTRA, 
and other fundraising events. The Social Science Committee members are: Maria Collins, Vaine Mahe, Nishita Naidu, Azurra 
Korini-Filipo, Nellia Warwick-Tuifua, Anika Rooke, Yoanna Saulong, Mariah Soriano, Farzeenat Hasan and Thorne Kamuhemu. 
 
Arts/ International 
The International and Arts Committee goal this year is to celebrate the diverse communities in our school. They will be celebrat-
ing cultural events such as Eid, Diwali Matariki and many more but also spreading awareness about other cultures. The Interna-
tional and Arts Committee members are: Gianna Enopia, Sia Tu’a, Braxtyne Fidow, Anahera Yerro, Tina Tuaoima'ali'i, Jenna Te 
Ariki, Jiya Lalli, Hjordis McEvoy, Sofia Nepomuceno and Hedia Fayyaz.  
 
Languages 
The Languages Committee this year will be celebrating all the (Pacific Languages, Te Reo Maori, Samoan, Tongan, Fijian, Cook 
island, ect). They will also be promoting Te Reo Maori within the school and encouraging girls to use Te Reo Maori. The Lan-
guages Committee members are: Soteria Tiatia, Leah Poese, Hanae Vito, Amarante Sititi, Blessing Koonwaiyou, Malieo Paea, 
Nazia Mohammad, Deighton Pinomi, Save'u Uelese and Petsy-Lee Teis. 
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Two weeks ago on the 14th of March, three Year 12 biology classes went on a field trip to Auckland Domain to 
learn more about plants,  the habitat they live in and what adaptations plants have in order to survive in their 
habitat.  

We looked at shade-adapted plants and 
sun-adapted plants. Shade-adapted plants 
live in areas with low levels of sunlight 
due to trees around them blocking the 
sunlight's pathway, while sun-adapted 
plants are exposed to intense levels of 
sunlight.  

Sadly the year 12 biology classes did not 
get to see any carnivorous plants as these 
were packed away due to renovations in 
the Wintergarden. Carnivorous plants 
are plants that feed on insects for exam-
ple a venus fly trap, or a pale pitcher 
plant.  

 

YEAR 12 BIOLOGY FIELD TRIP 

 

PREFECTS LEADERSHIP TRAINING 

As part of our responsibility as  Prefects at Auckland Girls’ Grammar School, we participate in training that al-
lows us to strengthen the leadership abilities we already have, and to learn more skills so that we can lead the 
students of our school with the utmost pride and honour.  We are fortunate to have five training sessions during 
the year led by Anya Satyanand, CEO of Leadership NZ, help bring our Prefect team together through activities 
that not only contained lessons on leadership but were filled with fun and entertainment. The second training 
session on 9 March was focused on organising a committee where we were given lots of advice and strategy on 
running a successful committee meeting. 
 
These workshops were extremely beneficial as new 
leaders. It helps us gain a whole new perspective on 
leadership. My favourite activity was when we all stood 
outside in a circle and used yarn to symbolise the con-
nections between us. This activity taught us how im-
portant it is to keep these connections strong as if even 
one connection is strained it will affect the whole entire 
team. We are extremely grateful for having the oppor-
tunity to take part in these workshops. 
 
All in all, we can say that these workshops have given us this opportunity to be better leaders for this school; 
and now we have put what we learned to good use. 
Shayne Santos and Husna Nazari 
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Head Girl Husna Nazari has 
been awarded the Jack Swin-
dells Young People's Schol-
arship. Ten students in NZ 
are awarded this scholarship 
in their last year of second-
ary education. 
 
Husna met all the criteria of 
remarkable academic results 
(she achieved 124 Excel-
lence NCEA Level 2 credits 
last year) sporting, cultural 
activity and leadership. 
 
We are very proud of Husna's achievement. 

JACK SWINDELLS  
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SCHOLARSHIP 

Congratulations to the recipients of   
The Cotter Trust Scholarship. 

The Year 9 recipients of  The Cotter Trust Scholarship en-
joyed a morning tea with Margaret Cotter, Dallas Ashmore 
and Maree Flannery.  Congratulations to; Adi Elicapeci 
Fokelau, Elizabeth (Lizzy) Harrison, Seliana Kaivelata. 

THE COTTER TRUST  
SCHOLARSHIP 

SCHOLARSHIP NEWS 

KIDSCAN YOUTH COUNCIL 

Year 13 students Luisa Ma'asi and Zachii Holo 
have been chosen to be KidsCan Youth Council 
Ambassadors introduced for the 1st time this 
year. This is a 1 year  scholarship programme 
for 10 students throughout Aotearoa. 

They were chosen as their personal values align 
with Kidscan values of maramatanga (light and 
laughter), Kotahitanga (one team), Uaratanga 
(valuing people) Manawaroa (commitment) and 
Tuakiritanga (wellbeing). 

Both application forms were impressive with 
experience of community involvement. I was 
proud to nominate them. 

Students will gain  further  leadership roles in 
their community. Professional affiliation , net-
working and letters of reference with a career 
progression in community services. They will 
participate in a Mind lab programme worth 
$800 to equip them with professional develop-
ment, entrepreneurship and real life skills. In 
December the programme will conclude with a 
$500 scholarship  to be spent on enhancing their 
wellbeing. 

Maggie Hames 
Student Services Director 
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SPORTS NEWS 

It’s been fantastic to finally see sport happening at school. We are in the thick of trials and busy organising teams 
for Term 2 and 3 sport.  

Premier Netball Squad 
Our Premier Netball Squad has jumped into training over the last 2 weeks and they are looking sharp for this 
year’s competition. The Squad members will vie for our Premier 1 & 2 teams which will be announced over the 
coming weeks.  

Girls named in the squad are: Taylor Bennett, Caitlin-Jain Bushell, Asela Fakasiieiki, Tiani  Fakauho,  MJ Harri-
man, Devine Leavasa-Avauli, Zara Leavasa-Avauli, Rositta Lolo, Bella Manuofetoa, Meana Mateariki, Latesha 
Mitchener, Oshyn Mulipola, Malieo Paea, Richelle Ripia Ihe, Shakana Tau, Lataliah Tito, Lela Tupou, Emmie 
Ualoa. 

Netball 
AGGS are looking like they will have 15 teams this year all playing at Auckland Netball Centre on Saturday 
mornings through Term 2 and 3.  
 
We do need parent or whanau assistance, especially on game day for managing and scoring. If you are able to 
assist with these roles, please email office@aggs.school.nz  

Rugby and League 
We have had over 80 girls sign up to trial for our Rugby and League teams this year. Rugby and League are 
looking in a great position to be a dominant force in their competitions this year. Thanks to Mrs Stowers, Dave 
Rewi and Lei Lafaele who are coaching our girls once again this year. Rugby will play Monday afternoons and 
League Thursdays afternoons in Term 2 and 3. Games are always exciting to watch!   

Badminton 
Trials are underway on Wednesdays afterschool in the Lower Gym. Games will be on Tuesdays afterschool for 
B Grade players, and Thursdays afterschool for C and D grade players. Student leaders for Badminton  Lynelle 
Mendoca and Vi Nguyen will be coaching the Badminton teams this year, thank you to them for helping out! 
Games are played at either Auckland Badminton Association in Gillies Ave or Epsom Girls Grammar.  

Basketball  
We had a great turn out for trials. Teams will be confirmed this week. Trainings will be on Tuesdays after 
school at the YMCA.  We are looking like we will have 3 teams, Junior, U17 and Senior A this year which is 
great for our Basketball community. Juniors will play on Wednesdays afterschool, U17 on Thursdays afterschool 
and Senior A Friday nights. Thank you to Nelson Nikoia and Rod Ioelu that will be coaching this year.  

Football 
The trials were held on Monday 4 April, and Mr Mason and Mr Godfrey are both coaching this year. We are 
looking forward to a successful season. Games are played on Wednesday afternoons in various venues around 
Auckland.  

Hockey 
Mr Morgan is sharing his expertise again this year, and the team always has fun! Games are played on Friday 
nights at various hockey turfs around Auckland, and we are looking forward to another successful season.  

Lacrosse 
AGGS is fortunate to have past student Caitlin Malone coaching the Lacrosse team this year. She is excited to 
see Lacrosse continue at the school. Games are played on Thursdays afterschool. Most are played on Western 
Park, with some away games at various schools.  

You can keep up to date with school events on our school website http://www.aggs.school.nz/   
and in a more informal way on our Facebook https://www.facebook.com/


